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1. PROJECT LOCATION
This project is along Valencia Road between Wade Road and Ajo Highway (also known as
State Route 86), approximately 6 miles southwest of the city of Tucson in unincorporated
Pima County, Arizona (Figure 1–Project location and Figure 2–Project vicinity). The project lies
within portions of Sections 12 and 13 of Township (T) 15 South (S), Range (R) 12 East (E), and
Sections 7–9 and 16–18 of T15S, R12E on the Brown Mountain (1995), Arizona,
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) 7.5-minute quadrangle. The Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) has jurisdiction over lands north of Valencia Road along approximately a mile of the
project limits’ west end. Other adjacent lands are under the jurisdiction of the Arizona State Land
Department or are privately owned.
Throughout this Biological Evaluation (BE), the term “project limits” is used to represent the
construction footprint (area of disturbance), while the term “project area” includes surrounding
land outside but adjacent to the project limits. The term “project vicinity” is used to denote a
more expansive landscape context.
2. PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Pima County Department of Transportation (PCDOT) is planning a roadway widening
project on approximately 2.8 miles of Valencia Road, from Ajo Highway to just west of Wade
Road. Existing right-of-way (ROW) along Valencia Road belongs to Pima County and varies
from 150 to 200 feet wide.
Valencia Road between Wade Road and Ajo Highway does not meet its designation as a
“parkway” as described in the approved Pima Association of Governments (PAG) 2040 Regional
Transportation Plan. Furthermore, the roadway does not accommodate the increased traffic
volumes projected for 2040, the existing roadway profile limits stopping sight distances, and
poor drainage near the roadway occasionally causes flooding and limits local and emergency
access.
The project will reconfigure Valencia Road to meet the PAG designation of “parkway” and
increase capacity to meet the projected 2040 traffic demand. The project will also improve
stopping sight distances and reduce potential flooding within the ROW. Ultimately, the roadway
will be consistent with the recently constructed east portion of the project on Valencia Road from
Wade Road to Mark Road (3 miles east of Wade Road). The project includes a realignment of
Vahalla Road south of Valencia Road to better align with the north segment of Vahalla Road.
The scope of work for this project will include:
• Reconstructing Valencia Road to a four-lane roadway with two 11-foot-wide travel lanes in
each direction, a raised center median with periodic center turning bays, and 6-foot-wide
bicycle lanes on both sides
• Realigning a segment of Vahalla Road south of Valencia Road
• Reconstructing existing culverts and constructing new drainage features, as needed
• Reconstructing driveways and turnouts up to the ROW limits
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• Constructing new 5-foot-wide sidewalks and curb ramps at Valencia Road intersections and a
continuous multiuse pedestrian pathway along one side of Valencia Road to tie into the
existing pathway
• Installing landscaping within the median and along both roadway shoulders
• Installing traffic signals and/or traffic-level lighting at the Valencia Road intersections with
Vahalla Road, Iberia Avenue, Mountain Eagle Drive, Eagle Talon Parkway, and Ajo Highway
• Installing new roadway signage throughout the project limits
• Installing public art
The project is planned to begin in spring 2018, with an approximate duration of 20 months.
Through traffic and local access will be maintained during construction. A 25-foot-wide,
approximately one-mile-long strip of new ROW is anticipated along the south edge of
Valencia Road west of Reed Bunting Drive for drainage improvements. A new drainage
easement will be required just west of Mountain Eagle Drive to reconstruct cross-drainage
structures. Temporary construction easements are expected to be required for reconstructing
other culverts as well as for reconstructing driveways and turnouts within the existing ROW. The
project to widen Valencia Road will result in smoother traffic flow and allow for an increase in
traffic volume as development continues southwest of Tucson.
No detours will be needed during project construction, and it is expected that construction
staging and material management will occur within current and proposed areas of disturbance
within the project limits. Construction equipment will access work areas from the existing
Valencia Road alignment. Though access during construction is likely to be temporarily
modified in accordance with a traffic control plan, access to adjacent properties and residences
will be maintained throughout project construction.
A Preliminary Jurisdictional Delineation has determined that project construction will involve
construction within Waters of the United States for drainages crossing the project limits. It is
anticipated that a Nationwide Permit 14 Linear Transportation Project permit will be required.
There are no unique, impaired, or non-attaining waters in the project area. The nearest of these is
the Santa Cruz River, approximately 11 miles northwest of the project area, which is nonattaining for ammonia.
The project will remove trees and other vegetation adjacent to the existing roadway. The project
will disturb more than one acre of terrain; therefore, a Section 402 National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System permit will be obtained through the Arizona Department of Environmental
Quality, and a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan will be created and implemented. There is
no Outstanding Arizona Water in the project area, the nearest being Cienega Creek,
approximately 30 miles east–southeast of the project area. A Notice of Intent and a Notice of
Termination will be submitted to the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality when
appropriate.
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3. LOCATION DESCRIPTION
The project area is in the north Sonoran Desert biotic region and the south portion of the Basin
and Range physiographic province. Despite the scarce and unreliable precipitation and the high
summer temperatures, this region supports a biologically diverse desert vegetative community.
The project area is relatively flat; however, the land descends gradually from southeast to
northwest. The project limits ascend gradually in elevation 1 from approximately 2,430 feet at
Ajo Highway at the project’s west end to 2,480 feet in the east. The project area lies at the
southeast end of the Avra Valley, which gradually descends to the northwest. The
Tucson Mountains extend to within approximately 5 miles north of the project and the
Sierrita Mountains 13 miles to the south–southwest. These are both low desert ranges reaching
less than 4,600 feet and 6,000 feet, respectively. Black Mountain, approximately 5 miles
southeast of the project, is prominent among scattered outlying hills and low peaks, forming a
discontinuous ridge of somewhat elevated terrain between the Tucson and Sierrita mountains.
This slight ridge forms a low saddle between the Avra Valley and the Santa Cruz River Valley
7 miles to the east.
The northerly flowing Santa Cruz River, a major ephemeral drainage, follows the east side of the
Tucson Mountains within the Tucson Basin, then trends northwest once rounding the north end
of the range. Black Wash and other unnamed ephemeral drainages cross Valencia Road just east
of or within the project limits and converge to form the southeast tributary to Brawley Wash,
which joins the Santa Cruz River nearly 30 miles northwest of the project area.
Upland vegetation in the project area is velvet mesquite (Prosopis velutina)–dominated Arizona
Upland subdivision of Sonoran desertscrub (Brown 1994). Common shrubs and cacti in this
community include triangle-leaf bursage (Ambrosia deltoidea), fourwing saltbush (Atriplex
canescens), longleaf jointfir (Ephedra trifurca), broom snakeweed (Gutierrezia sarothrae),
burroweed (Isocoma tenuisecta), creosote bush (Larrea tridentata), wolfberry (Lycium sp.),
whitethorn acacia (Vachellia [Acacia] constricta), graythorn (Ziziphus obtusifolia), Arizona
pencil cholla (Cylindropuntia arbuscula), jumping cholla (Cylindropuntia fulgida var. fulgida),
desert Christmas cactus (Cylindropuntia leptocaulis), cane cholla (Cylindropuntia spinosior),
pink flower hedgehog cactus (Echinocereus fasciculatus), candy barrelcactus (Ferocactus
wislizeni), and brown-spine pricklypear (Opuntia phaeacantha). Foothill paloverde (Parkinsonia
[Cercidium] microphylla) and saguaro (Carnegiea gigantea) are widely scattered and uncommon
in the area. Also present are widely scattered individuals of the Pima pineapple cactus
(Coryphantha scheeri var. robustispina), a federal endangered species.
Along ephemeral drainages, blue paloverde (Parkinsonia [Cercidium] florida), canyon ragweed
(Ambrosia ambrosioides), and fringed twinevine (Sarcostemma cynanchoides) are present.
For nearly a mile along Valencia Road at the west end of the project area, terrain adjacent to the
roadway is undeveloped. To the east, much of the northern and southern ROW along
Valencia Road has been disturbed adjacent to residential housing developments constructed in
1
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recent years or currently under construction. These include spacious setbacks of mostly barren
terrain between the existing roadway and the artificial drainage channels and/or the vegetation
restoration buffer bordering these developments.
Along the south side of Valencia Road throughout the project limits, a dirt road originally
intended to serve as a service road for a power line paralleling the roadway has been
appropriated by area residents as a multiuse path used by pedestrians, bicyclists, all-terrain
vehicles, and automobiles. Toward the east end of the project area, disturbance due to pedestrian
and vehicular traffic from adjacent residential areas within the Valencia Road ROW along both
sides of the roadway increasingly encompasses nearly all terrain surrounding the roadway. Here,
occasional velvet mesquite, Mexican paloverde (Parkinsonia aculeata), blue paloverde trees,
sweet acacia (Vachellia farnesiana), desert willow (Chilopsis linearis), brittlebush (Encelia
farinosa), and soaptree yucca (Yucca elata) grow adjacent to the roadway.
The roadway prism of Valencia Road forms a slightly raised barrier to the flow of precipitation
runoff surrounding the roadway. In some areas, especially west of Vahalla Road, this has
resulted in an increase in the amount of available roadside water and has increased the density
and abundance of native plant species adapted to disturbance, such as mesquite trees, fourwing
saltbush, broom snakeweed, burrowed, desertbroom (Baccharis sarothroides), and whiplash
pappusgrass (Pappophorum vaginatum).
Regional and exotic invasive species have also taken advantage of this and other disturbed areas,
including artificial drainageways. These include Mexican paloverde, Canadian horseweed
(Conyza canadensis), prickly lettuce (Lactuca serriola), yellow sweetclover (Melilotus
officinalis), prickly Russian thistle (Salsola tragus), desert senna (Senna covesii), Bermudagrass
(Cynodon dactylon), stinkgrass (Eragrostis cilianensis), buffelgrass (Pennisetum ciliare), and
Johnsongrass (Sorghum halepense).
Soils in the area are of the Tubac-Sonoita-Grabe Association. These are deep, well-drained,
moderately coarse to fine-textured, nearly level to strongly sloping soils of the uplands, valley
plains, and wide floodplains formed in mixed old and recent alluvium derived mostly from
igneous rocks (Hendricks 1985; Richard et al. 2000).
4. SPECIES IDENTIFICATION
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Information for Planning and Conservation (IPaC)
website was accessed on June 22, 2016, to obtain an official list (attached) of federally protected
species with the potential to occur within the project limits (USFWS 2016). This list includes
four endangered, two threatened, and one candidate species. The Arizona Game and Fish
Department (AGFD) Arizona Environmental Online Review Tool was queried on June 22, 2016,
for the occurrence of special status species known to occur within 3 miles of the project vicinity
(attached); an additional threatened species was identified in the report generated by this query.
In addition, Sabra Tonn, AGFD Heritage Data Management System (HDMS) program
supervisor, was asked to provide more detailed information on sensitive species in the area.
Tonn’s responses dated June 24 and July 6, 2016 (attached) are discussed in the Pima Pineapple
cactus evaluation and in the appendices. These lists were reviewed by a qualified biologist
(Stephen Hale, EcoPlan Associates, Inc. [EcoPlan]) as a consultant to PCDOT to determine
which species may occur within the project limits. Of the eight federally listed species, seven
Biological Evaluation
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were eliminated from further consideration because the project area is outside the known
geographic or elevation range of the species or it does not contain useable habitat for the species.
The only species identified during the review as potentially occurring within the project limits is
the federally endangered Pima pineapple cactus (Coryphantha scheeri var. robustispina). This
species is evaluated in Section 5 of this BE.
A field survey of the project area was conducted June 23 and June 29, 2016, by EcoPlan
biologist Stephen Hale. The data collected included (1) results of a survey within and adjacent to
the project limits for the Pima pineapple cactus, (2) the description and location of major
vegetation types, topographic features, and natural and human influences that might affect the
occurrence of special status species, (3) opportunistic wildlife observations, and (4) a list of
common plant species.
Appendix A of this BE provides an evaluation of the BLM and Arizona state sensitive species
that are known to occur within 3 miles of the project limits. Appendix B provides an evaluation
of migratory bird species protected under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. Appendix C lists the
Pima County protected native plants that occur in the project area, and Appendix D evaluates the
impacts to Pima County Priority Vulnerable Species. Appendix E contains a photo log of the
project area, and Appendix F provides attachments.
Species included on the project-specific USFWS IPaC official species list and one listed species
included on the AGFD Environmental Online Review Tool Report list but excluded from further
evaluation are addressed in Table 1. This project and the resulting Storm Water Pollution
Prevention Plan will have no effect on the species listed or evaluated in this table.
Table 1. USFWS listed species with the potential to occur in the project area but
excluded from further evaluation.
Name
Amphibians
Chiricahua
leopard frog
Lithobates
chiricahuensis

Status

Birds
California
least tern
Sterna
antillarum
browni

Biological Evaluation

Habitat Requirements

Exclusion Justification

T

Inhabitant of cienegas,
pools, livestock tanks,
lakes, reservoirs, streams,
and rivers.
Elevation: 3,281 to
8,890 feet.

The project lies more than 700 feet below the known
elevation for the species. There is no suitable habitat
for this species within the project limits and no
perennial waters in the project area.

E

Open, bare, or sparsely
vegetated sand, sandbars,
gravel pits, or exposed flats
along shorelines of inland
rivers, lakes, reservoirs, or
drainage systems.
Elevation: <2,000 feet.

No suitable habitat is in the project area. The project is
above the known elevation range of the species. The
species normally frequents west coastal beaches, but
occasional individuals range into Arizona, rarely
breeding in the state.
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Table 1. USFWS listed species with the potential to occur in the project area but
excluded from further evaluation.
Name
Yellow-billed
cuckoo
Coccyzus
americanus
Proposed
critical habitat

Status
T

Habitat Requirements
Large blocks of riparian
woodlands (cottonwood,
willow, or tamarisk
galleries).
Elevation: <6,500 feet.

Exclusion Justification
No suitable habitat is in the project area. No large
blocks of riparian woodland habitat are in the project
vicinity. Occasional seasonal occurrence records for
the species occur along the Santa Cruz River, east of
the project, and in the general Tucson area have been
reported. The potential exists that an occasional
migrant might pass through the area in search of
suitable habitat. Proposed critical habitat does not
occur in the project area.

E

Prefers areas near water in
warm, tropical savannah
and forest habitats; rarely
in extensive arid areas.
Elevation: 1,600 to
9,800 feet.

No suitable habitat is in the project area. No breeding
populations occur in Arizona. Occasional individuals
cross into Arizona from Mexico. Migrant jaguars are
not expected to remain in the project vicinity due to the
presence of humans, noise, and traffic in the area.
To date, 47 documented jaguar events, consisting of
28 photos, 9 sets of tracks, and 10 fecal samples, have
occurred in Arizona over the past century, including
additional sightings since 2006. Designated critical
habitat does not occur in the project area.

Lesser longnosed bat
Leptonycteris
curasoae
yerbabuenae

E

Found seasonally in
desertscrub habitat with
agave and columnar cacti
present as food plants.

Suitable roosting habitat or sites are not present in the
project area. Saguaro cacti, a potential food source, are
rare in the project area, and none occur within the
project limits. Agaves are absent from the project area.

Sonoran
pronghorn
Antilocapra
americana
sonoriensis

E

Restricted to the Lower
Colorado River Valley and
the Central Gulf Coast
subdivision of Sonoran
desertscrub communities.
Elevation: 2,000 and
4,000 feet.

Known Arizona populations of Sonoran pronghorn are
restricted to desert regions of southwest Arizona,
approximately 100 miles west of the project area.

T

Cienegas, stock tanks,
large-river riparian
woodlands and forests,
streamside gallery forests.
Elevation: 130 to
8,500 feet.

No suitable aquatic habitat occurs in the project area.
The nearest records of occurrence are from along
Cienega Creek, approximately 30 miles east–southeast
of the project. Proposed critical habitat does not occur
in the project area.

Mammals
Jaguar
Panthera onca
Designated
critical habitat

Reptiles
Northern
Mexican
gartersnake
Thamnophis
eques
megalops
Proposed
critical habitat

Biological Evaluation

Elevation: 1,600 to
11,500 feet.
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Table 1. USFWS listed species with the potential to occur in the project area but
excluded from further evaluation.
Name
Sonoyta mud
turtle
Kinosternon
sonoriense
longifemorale

Status
C

Habitat Requirements
Restricted to pond and
stream habitat at
Quitobaquito Springs in
Organ Pipe Cactus
National Monument,
Arizona, and in nearby Rio
Sonoyta, Sonora, Mexico.
Elevation: 1,000 to
1,100 feet.

Exclusion Justification
No suitable habitat is in the project area. The project is
not within the known distribution range of this
subspecies. The nearest known populations are
approximately 100 miles southwest of the project area.

C = Candidate, E = Endangered, T = Threatened (USFWS 2016)

5. SPECIES EVALUATION
Pima pineapple cactus (Coryphantha scheeri var. robustispina)
Life History
The Pima pineapple cactus (PPC) is one of Arizona’s rarest species of cactus. Mature cacti are
4 to 18 inches tall and 3 to 7 inches in diameter and superficially resemble a young barrel cactus
(Ferocactus spp.). PPC can be differentiated by the presence of a groove in the top of each
tubercle, which is a generic character of Coryphantha. Each spine cluster (areole) has a sturdy
central spine with a curved tip and 10 to 15 radial spines. PPC often grows as a single
hemispherical head, though clusters of two to several heads are not unusual. Bright yellow
flowers are produced as early as late May, with a peak of flowering activity through the summer
rainy season, with each flower blooming for a few hours of one day. At least two bee species
serve as pollinators. The greenish fruits may be taken by birds and rodents, while some remain
among the dense spines, eventually breaking open to release their seeds around the base of the
parent plant. Seedlings account for the establishment of a plant in a new location, but most
additional heads around an established plant are offsets—heads originating from subterranean
tubercles of the parent plant (AGFD 2001; Phillips et al. 1981).
The PPC occurs from 2,300 to 4,500 feet elevation. It prefers deep, well-drained alluvial silty to
gravely soils of granitic origin, with low clay content. It occurs on or near hills and ridge tops
and slopes of less than 5 percent grade, avoiding arroyo bottoms and slopes of greater than
10 percent grade. Distribution of the species extends from the east foothills of the Baboquivari
Mountains in the west to the north and west foothills of the Santa Rita and Patagonia mountains
in the east. The species reaches its northern limit just south of Tucson (AGFD 2001; Phillips
et al. 1981). Populations are found a few miles north of Ajo Highway (State Route 86) as far
west as the pass between the Coyote and Bell mountains (Ecosphere 1992), about 15 miles west
of the project area.
Southeast of Tucson, PPC has been found north and south of I-10. In the project area, the range
of the species likely ends between 2 and 3 miles north of the project limits. Southward, the range
extends along the Altar and Santa Cruz river valleys into Mexico, where at least two populations
are known. PPC seems to prefer semidesert grassland and mesquite scrub, usually in open, sunny
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situations. Population densities for the PPC are low throughout its distribution, ranging from
0.05 plant per acre to a high of 0.22 plant per acre (AGFD 2001; Phillips et al. 1981).
The limited distribution and low population density of the PPC make this species vulnerable to
population decline and extinction. Direct threats include urbanization, the collection of plants,
and habitat alteration due to road building and maintenance, gravel mining, and off-road-vehicle
travel. Subtle threats to the species include longstanding grassing practices and the increased
incidence of, and potential for, fire due to the introduction of nonnative grasses. All of these
factors may lead to reduced reproductive potential, resulting in an inability to maintain
populations over the long term (AGFD 2001; Phillips et al. 1981).
Survey History
Tonn indicated that approximately 800 occurrence records for PPC have been reported within
3 miles of the project area. There have been extensive surveys on Pasqua Yaqui lands; its entire
reservation lies within 3 miles southeast of the project. Records of individuals along
Ajo Highway and Valencia Road were predominately from the late 1990s, but a few scattered
records are from 2004 through 2007. Some plants occur within 80 feet of these roads and within
the Ajo Highway ROW.
On June 23 and June 29, 2016, EcoPlan conducted surveys for PPC on suitable terrain within and
immediately adjacent to the project limits. The survey method consisted of transects along both
sides of Valencia and Vahalla roads between the current roadway to the project ROW at
approximately 30- to 50-foot intervals. The 25-foot-wide, one-mile-long strip of planned new
ROW along the south edge of Valencia Road west of Reed Bunting Drive was also surveyed for
PPC. Transect intervals were varied based on vegetation density and were adjusted to observe
any PPC present. A visual sweep was made at the end of each transect beyond the project ROW
to locate easily detected plants outside of but adjacent to the project limits. Unsuitable habitat,
including the disturbed shoulder immediately adjacent to the existing roadway and landscaped
and recently cleared terrain adjacent to residential areas, was also surveyed, but in a less
intensive manner. Excluding developed and unsuitable habitat over the approximately 2.8-mile
segment of Valencia Road and 0.25-mile segment of Vahalla Road, approximately 10 acres of
terrain was surveyed intensively for PPC.
A single PPC was located during these surveys. This individual, a mature plant approximately
5 inches across, supported eight offsets (pups) less than one inch across. The plant was found in
the open within the canopy of a mesquite tree approximately 122 feet north of the pavement of
Valencia Road. This individual (UTM coordinates 485851E, 3555270N, Zone 12, NAD 83) lies
approximately 80 feet outside the project limits on BLM land approximately a mile east of
Ajo Highway.
Habitat Evaluation and Suitability
As previously stated, the HDMS includes nearly 800 records of occurrence for the PPC within
3 miles of the project. These records indicate that undisturbed terrain in the project area
supporting naturally occurring Sonoran desertscrub is favorable for the species.
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An intact Sonoran desertscrub plant community occurs adjacent to the north side of the roadway
between Ajo Highway and Reed Bunting Drive on land administered by the BLM. This
represents potential PPC habitat. Along this same stretch, vegetation also borders the south side
of the roadway. To the east, much of the terrain adjacent to Valencia Road has been or is
currently being developed as residential neighborhoods and no longer represents potential PPC
habitat. Patches of potential habitat also occur adjacent to the project ROW intermittently in
some areas between residential developments along both sides of Valencia Road to the east.
Potential PPC habitat also occurs adjacent to both sides of Vahalla Road south of and along the
east side of this roadway north of Valencia Road. The parcel west of Vahalla Road north of
Valencia Road, though undeveloped, was cleared of vegetation in the past and allowed to revert
to a seminatural condition. More recently, the roadway edge has been disturbed through the
addition of a curb and sidewalk.
Even where desertscrub approaches Valencia and Vahalla roads within the project limits, varying
levels of disturbance affect the potential for PPC to occur there. Sonoran desertscrub adjacent to
the roadway is increasingly being affected by off-road disturbance activities associated with
pedestrian and vehicular traffic from surrounding residential developments.
As indicated in Section 3 of this document, desertscrub in some areas along the southern ROW
of Valencia Road, particularly west of Vahalla Road, has, over time, increased in density and
abundance of trees, shrubs, and ground cover annuals and grasses. This change appears to be due
the presence of Valencia Road itself creating an increase in the amount of water entering the soil
along the south side of the roadway. This increase in vegetation density has significantly reduced
the potential for PPC along the southern ROW of Valencia Road.
In summary, due to development, vegetation removal, and human and vehicular traffic-related
disturbance activities, much of the terrain adjacent to Valencia Road over the eastern 1.8 miles of
the project and along much of Vahalla Road within the project limits is not considered potential
PPC habitat. An increase in vegetation density along the south side of Valencia Road where
Sonoran desertscrub occurs between Vahalla Road and Ajo Highway has significantly reduced
the potential of these areas to support PPC. Potential PPC habitat occurs on less than 10 acres of
terrain along the north side of Valencia Road within a mile east of Ajo Highway, and along
approximately 0.10 mile of the east side of Vahalla Road south of Valencia Road.
Analysis and Determination of Effects
The widening of Valencia Road between Ajo Highway and Wade Road will remove native
vegetation adjacent to the roadway where the Sonoran desertscrub vegetation community
approaches the roadway.
A pedestrian survey encompassing the entire project area was conducted along both sides of
Valencia and Vahalla roads to survey for the PPC. More naturally vegetated areas were surveyed
intensively following USFWS survey protocol. These areas included along the north side of
Valencia Road within a mile of Ajo Highway. They also included patches of Sonoran
desertscrub habitat between residential developments along both sides of Valencia Road to the
east and along Vahalla Road where Sonoran desertscrub habitat abuts the roadway. Other areas
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within the project limits considered unsuitable to PPC were also searched, though with less
intensity than the protocol survey.
No PPC was located within the project limits. The single individual observed during the survey
occurred on BLM land approximately 80 feet outside the project limits. Based on the absence of
PPC within the project limits and because no occupied, PPC habitat will be affected, the project
will not directly affect the PPC.
Development in the project area will occur whether Valencia Road is widened or not. Widening
Valencia Road and associated improvements will facilitate development in the area. The project
has no indirect effect on the PPC. No interdependent or interrelated actions are anticipated to
occur as a result of this project.
Cumulative effects include the effects of future state, local, or private actions that are reasonably
certain to occur within the project limits considered in this BE. Future federal actions are subject
to the consultation requirements established under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act and,
therefore, are not considered cumulative in the proposed action. The entire project corridor is
within the rapidly growing Tucson metropolitan area, and additional development of the area is
reasonably certain to occur. Anticipated development in the project area will result in a decrease
in available suitable Pima pineapple cactus habitat in the area in the future.
No other state, local, or private actions are likely to occur as a result of this project; therefore,
there are no expected cumulative effects on the Pima pineapple cactus.
Determination
The project will have no effect on the Pima pineapple cactus or its habitat.
6. MITIGATION MEASURES
To minimize environmental impacts during and after construction, the following mitigation
measures will be implemented during project construction:
Pima County Responsibilities
• Impacted areas along the right-of-way and construction staging areas will be revegetated in
compliance with the Pima County Environmentally Sensitive Roadway Design Guidelines.
• An invasive species management plan will be completed to address treatment of the project
area for invasive species infestations in accordance with Pima County Department of
Transportation Special Provision 201-3.04.
• To comply with the Arizona Native Plant Law, Pima County will file a Notice of Intent with
the Arizona Department of Agriculture for the removal of applicable native plants. The Notice
of Intent will be filed 30 days prior to the removal of native plants.
• Mitigation measures will be developed in coordination with the Pima County Regional Flood
Control District to compensate for impacts to regulated riparian habitat.
• Invasive species will be managed in accordance with Pima County Special Provisions 2013.04.
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Contractor Responsibilities
• The contractor shall plan to complete all vegetation-removal activities on the site from
September 1 through February 28 to avoid harming any active bird nests.
• The contractor shall implement required riparian mitigation design features in the Floodplain
Use Permit.
• The contractor shall identify and treat noxious and invasive species prior to construction
consistent with Pima County Department of Transportation Special Provision 201-3.04,
Noxious and Invasive Vegetation.
• To prevent the introduction of invasive species seeds, the contractor shall inspect all
earthmoving and hauling equipment at the storage facility. The equipment shall be washed and
free of all attached plant/vegetation and soil/mud debris prior to entering the construction site.
• To prevent invasive species seeds from leaving the site, the contractor shall inspect all
construction equipment and remove all attached plant/vegetation and soil/mud debris prior to
leaving the construction site.
• Impacted areas along the right-of-way and construction staging areas will be revegetated in
compliance with the Pima County Environmentally Sensitive Roadway Design Guidelines.
• The contractor shall not remove any shrubs, trees, or large tree limbs from March 1 through
August 31 unless a biologist approved by the Pima County Engineer has conducted a bird nest
search of affected vegetation and has determined that no active bird nests are present. Shrubs,
trees, and limbs may be removed if they have been surveyed within 10 days prior to removal as
long as only inactive bird nests, if any, are present. Vegetation removal is not subject to this
restriction from September 1 through February 28.
7. COORDINATION
The following agencies provided information on local occurrences, regional distribution, and
habitat requirements to PCDOT:
• USFWS Arizona Ecological Services Field Office
– The USFWS IPaC tool’s official list of federally protected species with the potential to occur
within the project limits was created on June 22, 2016 (Consultation Code: 02EAAZ002016-SLI-0515) (attached).
• AGFD
– The AGFD Arizona Environmental Online Review Tool was accessed on June 22, 2016

(Project ID: HGIS-03777) (attached).

– Sabra Tonn, AGFD HDMS program supervisor, in an email dated June 24, 2016 (attached),

responded to queries concerning specific locality information for sensitive species in the
project area.

– Sabra Tonn, AGFD HDMS program supervisor, in an email dated July 6, 2016 (attached),
provided more specific locality information on the Pima pineapple cactus and another plant
species in the project area.
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9. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Field notes and photos are on file at EcoPlan in Mesa, Arizona.
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APPENDICES
A.

BLM and State Sensitive Species

According to BLM Manual 6840 (BLM 2008), a BLM sensitive species must meet the following
criteria to be considered for sensitive species listing:
• They must be native species found on BLM-administrated lands for which the BLM has the
capability to significantly affect the conservation status of the species through management.
• Information is available that a species has recently undergone, is undergoing, or is predicted to
undergo a downward trend such that the viability of the species or a distinct population
segment of the species is at risk across all or a significant portion of the species range.
• The species depends on ecological refugia or specialized or unique habitats on BLMadministrated lands, and there is evidence that such areas are threatened with alteration such
that the continued viability of the species in that area would be at risk.
• All federally designated candidate species, proposed species, and delisted species in the five
years following their delisting shall be conserved as BLM sensitive species.
State-listed species, referred to by the AGFD as Wildlife of Special Concern in Arizona, are
defined as species whose occurrence in Arizona is or may be in jeopardy, or with known or
perceived threats or population declines (AGFD 1988, 1996).
As part of the environmental review process, the AGFD Arizona Environmental Online Review
Tool was accessed on June 22, 2016 (attached) to determine special status species known to
occur in the project vicinity. Sabra Tonn, AGFD HDMS supervisor (personal communication,
June 24 and July 6, 2016) (emails attached), provided additional information concerning
occurrence records for sensitive species in the area.
The AGFD tool indicated that the Pima pineapple cactus (Coryphantha scheeri var.
robustispina), a federal endangered species, and the Chiricahua leopard frog (Lithobates
chiricahuensis), a federal threatened species, are documented as occurring within 3 miles of the
project area. The leopard frog is included in Section 4 of this BE. The Pima pineapple cactus is
evaluated in Section 5 of this BE.
The AGFD tool also identified the following BLM sensitive species in the project area: Arizona
striped whiptail (Aspidoscelis arizonae), Western narrow-mouthed toad (Gastrophryne olivacea),
and Tumamoc globeberry (Tumamoca macdougalii). The Tumamoc globeberry is evaluated in
Appendix C.
The Arizona striped whiptail is a small species occurring in valley and sandy flat habitat in
geographically isolated locations in Graham and Cochise counties (Brennan and Holycross
2006). Tonn indicates that an individual Arizona striped whiptail was observed 1.6 miles
northeast of the east end of the project along Drexel Road in 2001. With the exception of this
record, this species is not otherwise known to occur in Pima County. The record of the Arizona
striped whiptail in the project area is difficult to reconcile with its known geographic
distribution. This record may represent an escaped captive. The project has no impact on the
Arizona striped whiptail.
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The Western narrow-mouthed toad is a small, secretive amphibian nearing its northeast
distribution limits in the Tucson area. This species inhabits springs, cienegas, and stream
situations but penetrates drier desert situations as well. In desert habitat, it remains underground
except during the summer rainy season, when it emerges briefly to breed (Brennan and
Holycross 2006). Tonn provided a record for this species from along Ajo Highway within a mile
of the project area from the 1960s. More recent observations/collections in the general area have
been from along I-19 and I-10 along the Santa Cruz River Valley. These amphibians are likely
uncommon in the project area but may be present. Perhaps they take advantage of pools that may
form within the Valencia Road ROW for breeding during the summer rainy season, in the
vicinity of which these anurans would likely retreat underground during dry periods. The project
may impact individuals of the Western narrow-mouthed toad but is not likely to result in a trend
toward federal listing or loss of viability.
In addition, the reticulate Gila monster (Heloderma suspectum suspectum), an Arizona species of
greatest conservation need, and the Thornber fishhook cactus (Mammillaria thornberi), an
Arizona Department of Agriculture salvage-restricted plant, are known to occur in the area. The
latter species is evaluated in Appendix C.
The Gila monster is a large, venomous desert lizard, preferring rocky foothills but ranging into
valley situations. These lizards are abroad in early morning, evening, and at night, retreating into
underground burrows in the heat of the day and during winter (Brennan and Holycross 2006).
Tonn indicated that in 1981 an individual was found under a trailer near Ajo Highway and
Valencia Road. Three more recent observations, between 1990 and 2007, are known from within
5–8 miles to the north, northeast, and southwest of the project area. The Gila monster is likely
not uncommon but, due to its crepuscular to nocturnal habits, is infrequently seen in the project
area. The project may impact individuals of the reticulate Gila monster but is not likely to result
in a trend toward federal listing or loss of viability.
The AGFD tool also indicates that a bat colony is reported from the area. Tonn indicates that the
bat colony occurs in a mine along Ajo Highway 1.6 miles north of the project area, likely
supporting varying numbers of cave myotis (Myotis velifer). The cave myotis is known to use
bridge structures and culverts as day or night roosts. During visits to the project area on June 23
and June 29, 2016, culverts within the project limits were inspected for use by bats, and no bats
or evidence of past use by bats was detected in these structures.
The AGFD tool did not list any wildlife linkage corridors as occurring in the project area;
however, AGFD identifies a broad “Potential Wildlife Linkage Zone” that connects the Saguaro
National Monument and Tucson Mountains with habitat on the Tohono O’odham Nation to the
south. This potential linkage zone is mapped just east of the project limits but does not overlap
them. Wildlife identified for this linkage were bobcat (Lynx rufus), California leaf-nosed bat
(Macrotus californicus), cave myotis, greater Western mastiff bat (Eumops pertotis), mountain
lion (Puma concolor), pocketed free-tailed bat (Nyctinomops femorosacca), Sonoran Desert
tortoise (Gopherus morafkai), and Western burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia hypugaea).
B.

Migratory Bird Treaty Act

The Migratory Bird Treaty Act makes it unlawful to pursue, hunt, take, capture, kill, or sell birds
listed therein. The statute does not discriminate between live or dead birds and grants full
Biological Evaluation
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protection to feathers, eggs, and nests. A take does not include habitat destruction or alteration,
as long as there is not a direct taking of birds, nests, eggs, or parts thereof.
Birds protected under the act include all common songbirds, waterfowl, shorebirds, hawks, owls,
eagles, ravens, crows, native doves and pigeons, swifts, martins, and swallows. Feathers, plumes,
nests, and eggs are also protected. A complete list of protected species is found in Code of
Federal Regulations Title 50, Part 10.13.
The AGFD list of special status species did not include occurrence records for federal or state
sensitive migratory bird species within 3 miles of the project area. However, numerous resident
and migratory bird species nest in the desert vegetation community occurring in the project area.
If vegetation clearance activities will occur during the bird breeding season (March 1 through
August 31), the project has the potential to impact the eggs and young of nesting birds.
Mitigation measures to avoid impacts to nesting birds are presented in Section 6 of this BE.
C.

Pima County Protected Native Plants

Protected Native Plants
A survey for Pima County protected native plants (Pima County 2016) in the project area was
completed on June 23 and June 29, 2016, in accordance with the ESR Design Guidelines,
Appendix 4D (Pima County 2013).
Table 2 lists the Pima County protected native plants observed in the project area during the field
survey.
Table 2. Pima County protected native plants observed in the project area.
Scientific Name
Carnegiea gigantea
Coryphantha scheeri robustispina
Ferocactus wislizeni
Parkinsonia (Cercidium) florida
Parkinsonia (Cercidium) microphylla
Prosopis velutina
Vachellia [Acacia] constricta

Common Name
Saguaro
Pima pineapple cactus
Candy barrelcactus
Blue paloverde
Foothill paloverde
Velvet mesquite
Whitethorn acacia

Source: Pima County 2016

The AGFD provided a list of occurrence records of special status species, including the
Tumamoc globeberry (Tumamoca macdougalii), a BLM sensitive species, as occurring within
3 miles of the project area. Also listed as occurring in the area is the Thornber fishhook cactus
(Mammillaria thornberi). Both plants are salvage-restricted Arizona protected native plants
(Arizona Department of Agriculture 2016).
The Tumamoc globeberry is a vine arising from a tuberous subterranean root. It inhabits deep
soils of valley bottoms and alluvial situations to more rocky soils on desert slopes. It generally
grows within the shelter of a desert tree or shrub, its vine supported within the associated foliage
of the sheltering plant. Tumamoc globeberry remains dormant for most of the year, producing
the vine during the summer rains, flowering and producing small red fruit in late summer and
fall, and withering with the onset of freezing temperatures. Tonn provided locality information
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indicating that the Tumamoc globeberry is known from six locations within 3 miles north and
northeast of the project. These plants were found when status surveys were conducted in the
1980s. Tonn is not aware of more recent surveys in this area. No individuals of this vine were
detected during surveys of the project limits. Individuals of the Tumamoc globeberry may be
present within the project limits. The project may impact individuals of the Tumamoc globeberry
but is not likely to result in a trend toward federal listing or loss of viability.
The Thornber fishhook cactus ranges over much of southwest Arizona. Tonn indicates that this
cactus is a fairly common plant throughout the area. The HDMS includes seven records of
occurrence in the project area. No individuals were seen within the project limits. However,
because of its small size and tendency to grow within the cover of other plants, individuals may
be easily overlooked. The project may impact individuals of the Thornber fishhook cactus but is
not likely to result in a trend toward federal listing or loss of viability.
To comply with the Arizona Native Plant Law, Pima County will file a Notice of Intent with the
Arizona Department of Agriculture for the removal of applicable native plants. The Notice of
Intent will be filed 30 days prior to the removal of native plants.
Implementation of the project landscape plan will include the replacement of riparian plant
species. The landscape plan is expected to match the vegetation density of the undisturbed
surrounding areas and the approximate mitigation densities as identified in the Pima County
Environmentally Sensitive Roadway Design Guidelines.
D.

Pima County Priority Vulnerable Species

Table 3 lists Priority Vulnerable Species from the Pima County Multi-species Conservation Plan.
The 52 species consist of 9 mammals, 8 birds, 2 amphibians, 8 reptiles, 6 fish, 12 invertebrates,
and 7 plants.
Table 3. Pima County Priority Vulnerable Species.
Species

Habitat Requirements

Abert’s towhee
Pipilo aberti

Prefers Sonoran Riparian
Deciduous Woodlands and
Riparian Scrubland with a
dense understory of shrubs.

Acuña cactus
Echinomastus
erectocentrus
var. acunensis

Occurs in valleys and on
small knolls and gravel
ridges of up to 30 percent
slope in the paloverdesaguaro association of the
Arizona Upland subdivision
of the Sonoran Desertscrub at
1,198 to 3,773 feet elevation.

Biological Evaluation

Modeled
Potential
Habitat
None, with
low to
medium
areas along
xeroriparian
drainages

Priority
Conservation
Area
None

Medium
areas, with
low areas
along some
xeroriparian
drainages

None
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Occurrence Within
Project Limits
The project limits do not
contain riparian or
woodland habitat known
to support the Abert’s
towhee. Some riparian
scrub vegetation in the
project area will be
impacted by the project.
The project area does not
contain habitat known to
support the acuña cactus.
Some desertscrub habitat
within the project limits
will be impacted.
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Table 3. Pima County Priority Vulnerable Species.
Modeled
Potential
Habitat
None

Priority
Conservation
Area
None

Low to
medium
areas

None

Bell’s vireo
Vireo bellii

Usually occurs within
mountain canyons in riparian
zones with heavy ground
cover such as logs, rocks, or
dense vegetation. Usually in
close proximity to surface
water.
Prefers dense, low, shrubby
vegetation in riparian areas.

None, with
medium
areas along
xeroriparian
drainages

None

Cactus
ferruginous
pygmy-owl
Glaucidium
brasilianum
cactorum

The cactus ferruginous
pygmy-owl has been found in
river bottom woodlands and
paloverde cacti–mixed scrub
associations of the Sonoran
Desert.

Low to high
areas, but
mostly high
areas

None

California
leaf-nosed bat
Macrotus
californicus

Mostly found in the Sonoran
desertscrub; primary summer
and winter range essentially
the same; primarily roost in
mines, caves, and rock
shelters.
Streams, rivers, backwaters,
ponds, and stock tanks that
are mostly free from
introduced fish, crayfish, and
bullfrogs. Requires
permanent or nearly
permanent water sources.

Low to
medium
areas, but
mostly
medium
areas
None

None

Species

Habitat Requirements

Allen’s big-eared
bat
Idionycteris
phyllotis

In Arizona, most often in
ponderosa pine, pinyonjuniper, Mexican woodland
and riparian areas of
sycamores, cottonwoods, and
willows. Typically observed
along streams or over ponds
where the bats may be
seeking insects, water, or
both. They roost in caves and
abandoned mineshafts.

Arizona shrew
Sorex arizonae

Chiricahua
leopard frog
Lithobates (Rana)
chiricahuensis
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None

Occurrence Within
Project Limits
The project area does not
contain the ponderosa
pine, pinyon-juniper,
Mexican woodland or
riparian areas of
sycamores, cottonwoods,
and willows along streams
or ponds typically
associated with these bats.
No caves or abandoned
mineshafts are in the
project area.
The desertscrub and
xeroriparian habitats
associated with the project
area are marginally
suitable habitat for this
species.
The project limits do not
contain riparian or
woodland habitat known
to support the Bell’s vireo.
Some riparian scrub
vegetation in the project
area will be impacted by
the project.
The project limits do not
contain riparian or
desertscrub habitat known
to support the cactus
ferruginous pygmy-owl.
Some riparian scrub
vegetation in the project
area will be impacted by
the project.
The project area
represents potential
foraging habitat but does
not include roosting
habitat.
The project limits and
vicinity do not contain
streams, backwaters,
ponds, and stock tanks
known to provide habitat
for the Chiricahua leopard
frog.
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Table 3. Pima County Priority Vulnerable Species.
Species

Habitat Requirements

Desert box turtle
Terrapene ornata
luteola

This species occurs in
grasslands and desert
grasslands and inhabits arid
and semi-arid treeless plains
and rolling grass and shrub
land where soils are sandy.
Found in shallow water of
desert springs, small streams,
and marshes below 5,000 feet
elevation. The species
tolerates high salinities and
high water temperatures.
Desert suckers prefer ripply
waters, rapids, and flowing
streams with gravelly
bottoms.
Found along canyon bottoms
on cobble terraces subject to
occasional flooding. Historic
collection records indicate
possible growth on rocky
hillsides. Occurs in
disturbance-prone
environments.
This species occurs in lower
Sonoran (chiefly riparian
areas) and upper Sonoran life
zones in dense, shrubby
vegetation often near
streams.
Pools, springs, cienegas, and
streams between 2,000 and
3,500 feet.

Desert pupfish
Cyprinodon
macularius

Desert sucker
Catostomus clarki
Gentry indigo
bush
Dalea
tentaculoides

Giant spotted
whiptail
Aspidoscelis burti
stictogrammus
Gila chub
Gila intermedia

Modeled
Potential
Habitat
None, with
medium
areas along
some
xeroriparian
drainages
None

Priority
Conservation
Area
None

None

None

None

None

None, with
low areas
along some
xeroriparian
drainages

None

The project limits and
vicinity do not contain
riparian habitat known to
support the giant spotted
whiptail.

None

None

The project limits and
vicinity do not contain
pools, springs, cienegas,
or streams required by the
Gila chub.
The project limits and
vicinity do not contain
streams, springs, or
cienegas required by the
Gila topminnow.
The project limits do not
contain grassland or
mesquite thicket habitat
known to support the
ground snake.

None

Gila topminnow
Poeciliopsis
occidentalis
occidentalis

Small streams, springs,
cienegas, and vegetated
shallows below 4,500 feet.

None

None

Ground snake
Sonora
semiannulata

Desert grassland and
mesquite thicket valley floors
and in grassland to encinal
slopes.

None

None
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Occurrence Within
Project Limits
The project limits do not
contain grassland habitat
known to support the
desert box turtle.
The project limits and
vicinity do not contain
springs, small streams, or
marshes that provide
habitat for the desert
pupfish.
The project limits and
vicinity do not contain
streams required by the
desert sucker.
The project area does not
contain habitat potentially
suitable for the Gentry
indigo bush.
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Table 3. Pima County Priority Vulnerable Species.
Species

Habitat Requirements

Huachuca water
umbel
Lilaeopsis
schaffneriana ssp.
recurva

Cienegas and associated
vegetation within Sonoran
desertscrub, grassland, or oak
woodland, and conifer forest
between 4,000 to 6,500 feet.

Invertebrates
(12 species)
Sonorella spp.

Sonorella spp. lives in a
deep, limestone rockslide in
Pima County. Its habitat is
protected from the drying
effects of the sun by outcrops
of limestone and decomposed
granite.
Desertscrub habitat with
agave and columnar cacti
present as food plants. Day
roosts in caves and
abandoned tunnels. Forages
at night on nectar, pollen, and
fruit of paniculate agaves and
columnar cacti. This species
is migratory and is present in
Arizona usually from April to
September and in Mexico the
remainder of the year.
Wide-ranging, from
intermittent low desert
streams to clear and cool
brooks at higher elevations.
Tend to occupy relatively
small streams.
Inhabit aquatic systems from
desert grasslands to pinyonjuniper. They are habitat
generalists and breed in a
variety of natural and manmade aquatic systems.
Natural systems include
rivers, permanent streams,
permanent pools in
intermittent streams, beaver
ponds, cienegas, and springs.
Man-made systems include
earthen cattle tanks, livestock
drinkers, canals, irrigation
sloughs, wells, mine adits,
abandoned swimming pools,
and ornamental backyard
ponds.

Lesser long-nosed
bat
Leptonycteris
curasoae
yerbabuenae

Longfin dace
Agosia
chrysogaster

Lowland leopard
frog
Lithobates (Rana)
yavapaiensis

Biological Evaluation

Modeled
Potential
Habitat
None

Priority
Conservation
Area
None

None

None

Low to
medium
areas, but
mostly
medium
areas

None

None

None

None

None
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Occurrence Within
Project Limits
The project limits and
vicinity do not contain
cienegas, perennial lowgradient streams, or
wetlands that are known
to support Huachuca water
umbel.
The project limits do not
contain limestone
rockslides known to
support Sonorella spp.
Limestone outcrops in the
project vicinity will not be
impacted by the project.
The project limits do not
contain agaves. Saguaro
cacti, used as food plants,
are uncommon. No
saguaros, except one or
two planted individuals,
may be impacted by
project activity. The
project limits do not
contain caves or
abandoned tunnels used
for day roosts.
The project limits and
vicinity do not contain
intermittent streams
required by the longfin
dace.
The project limits and
vicinity do not contain
aquatic habitats required
by the lowland leopard
frog.
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Table 3. Pima County Priority Vulnerable Species.
Species

Habitat Requirements

Merriam’s mouse
Peromyscus
merriami

Found primarily in mesquite
bosque. Also found in thick
stands of cholla, prickly pear,
paloverde, and grasses.

Mexican
long-tongued bat
Choeronycteris
mexicana

Canyons of mixed
oak-conifer forests in
mountains rising from the
desert. Caves and abandoned
mines are favored daytime
roosts. They are often also
found in shallow caves or
rock shelters. A few found in
paloverde-saguaro areas.
Found on light-colored
alluvial, gravelly soils derived
from felsic volcanic, granite,
or limestone over sandstone
conglomerate; or limestone.
Occurs on gentle slopes,
hills, and alluvial fans in
upland desert or semi-desert
grassland. Occurs mainly in
southeast Pima and western
Cochise counties.
Occurs in unshaded
microsites within Sonoran
desertscrub on dissected
alluvial fans at the foot of
limestone mountains and on
inclined terraces and saddles
on limestone mountainsides.
Elevation ranges from 2400
to 4100 feet.
Most abundant in densely
vegetated habitat surrounding
cienegas, cienega streams,
and stock tanks and in or near
water along streams in valley
floors and generally open
areas, but not in steep
mountain canyon stream
habitat.
In Arizona, occupies
paloverde-saguaro habitats
and is fossorial in sandy and
sandy-gravelly soils; prefers
bajadas and hilly terrain.

Needle-spined
pineapple cactus
Echinomastus
erectocentrus var.
erectocentrus

Nichol Turk’s
head cactus
Echinocactus
horizonthalonius
var. nicholii

Northern Mexican
gartersnake
Thamnophis
eques megalops

Organ Pipe
Shovel-nosed
Snake
Chionactis
palarostris
organica

Biological Evaluation

Modeled
Potential
Habitat
Low areas,
with medium
areas along
some
xeroriparian
drainages

Priority
Conservation
Area
None

None

None

None

None

The project limits are
outside the range of the
needle-spined pineapple
cactus. The project area
does contain gentle slopes
and alluvial fans in upland
desert that are known to
support the needle-spined
pineapple cactus.

None

None

The project area does not
include limestone-derived
soils preferred by the
Nichol Turk’s head
cactus.

None

None

The project limits and
vicinity do not contain
aquatic habitat known to
support the Northern
Mexican gartersnake.

None

None

The project area does not
lie within the known
geographical range of this
species.
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Occurrence Within
Project Limits
The project limits contain
mostly scrub mesquite
habitat with some bosque
along drainages
potentially suitable to
support the Merriam’s
mouse.
The project limits do not
contain agave. Columnar
cacti (saguaros), used as
food plants, are
uncommon. Few if any
potential forage plants in
the project vicinity will be
impacted.

Valencia Road: Wade Road to Ajo Highway

Table 3. Pima County Priority Vulnerable Species.
Modeled
Potential
Habitat
Low areas,
with
scattered
small and
medium
areas

Priority
Conservation
Area
None

High areas

Yes, western
two-thirds of
project area

Canyons and hills in juniperoak woodlands, down to
Sonoran upland desert
habitats, among dense
shrubby vegetation near and
on the banks of semi-arid
permanent streams and
arroyos.
Flat or gently hilly Sonoran
desertscrub and Sinaloan
thornscrub, characterized by
scattered spiny trees and
shrubs.
Requires lentic and pool
habitats with gravel-rubble
bottoms.

None

None

Medium
areas, with
scattered low
and high
areas
None

None

The project limits contain
habitat of low to medium
potential for the Rufouswinged sparrow.

None

Occurs primarily on rocky
slopes and bajadas of Mojave
and Sonoran desertscrub.
Caliche caves in incised, cut
banks of washes (arroyos) are
also used for shelter sites,
especially in the Lower
Colorado River Valley
subdivision. Shelter sites are
rarely found in shallow soils.

None

None

The project limits and
vicinity do not contain
aquatic habitats known to
support Sonora sucker.
The project limits do not
contain habitat known to
support the Sonoran
Desert tortoise.

Species

Habitat Requirements

Pale Townsend’s
big-eared bat
Plecotus
townsendii
pallescens

Summer day roosts are in
caves and mines from
desertscrub up to woodlands
and coniferous forests. Night
roosts may often be in
abandoned buildings. In
winter, they hibernate in cold
caves, lava tubes, and mines
mostly in uplands and
mountains from the vicinity
of the Grand Canyon to the
southeast part of the state.
Alluvial basins or on hillsides
in semidesert grassland and
Sonoran desertscrub in south
Arizona and north Sonora,
Mexico. The species’ range
does not extend north of
Tucson.

Pima pineapple
cactus
Coryphantha
scheeri var.
robustispina

Red-backed
Whiptail
Aspidoscelis
xanthonota

Rufous-winged
sparrow
Aimophila
carpalis
Sonora sucker
Catostomus
insignis
Sonoran Desert
tortoise
Gopherus
morafkai

Biological Evaluation
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Occurrence Within
Project Limits
The project limits contain
desertscrub habitat only
marginally suitable for
the pale Townsend’s
big-eared bat, which
would be impacted.
However, there are no
caves or mines in the
project area.

The project limits support
patches of potential
habitat for the Pima
pineapple cactus. One
cactus was observed
outside the project limits
during surveys of the
project area.
The project area does not
lie in the geographical
range of the red-backed
whiptail.

Valencia Road: Wade Road to Ajo Highway

Table 3. Pima County Priority Vulnerable Species.
Species

Habitat Requirements

Southwestern
willow flycatcher
Empidonax traillii
extimus

Cottonwood/willow and
tamarisk vegetation
communities along rivers and
streams below 8,500 feet.

Swainson’s hawk
Buteo swainsoni

Grasslands, Semidesert
Grasslands, and Savanna
Grassland, either apart or
intermixed with open
desertscrub habitats of the
Sonoran, Mohave,
Chihuahuan, and Great Basin
deserts. Forage in open
stands of grass-dominated
vegetation, sparse shrublands, and small open
woodlands.
Found in flat and sparsely
vegetated areas with fine,
wind-blown sand, such as
dunes, washes, sandy flats,
and loose soil. Not found in
rocky desert terrain.
Found in xeric situations, in
the shade of a variety of
nurse plants along gullies and
sandy washes of hills and
valleys in Sonoran
desertscrub and Sinaloan
thornscrub communities.
Variable in open, welldrained grasslands, steppes,
deserts, prairies, and
agricultural lands, often
associated with burrowing
mammals. Sometimes in
open areas such as vacant lots
near human habitation, golf
courses, or airports.

Tucson shovelnosed snake
Chionactis
occipitalis
klauberi
Tumamoc
globeberry
Tumamoca
macdougalii

Western
burrowing owl
Athene
cunicularia
hypugaea

Biological Evaluation

Modeled
Potential
Habitat
None, with
scattered low
areas along
some
xeroriparian
drainages
Medium
areas

Priority
Conservation
Area
None

Medium
areas, with
high areas
along some
xeroriparian
drainages
Medium
areas, with
low areas
along some
xeroriparian
drainages

None

High areas

None
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None

None

Occurrence Within
Project Limits
The project limits and
vicinity do not contain
riparian vegetation known
to support the
Southwestern willow
flycatcher.
The project limits do not
contain vegetation known
to support the Swainson’s
hawk. Potential foraging
habitat will be impacted.
No Swainson’s hawks or
suspect raptor nests were
observed during surveys
of the project limits.

The project limits and
vicinity do not contain
sand dunes and similar
habitat known to support
the Tucson shovel-nosed
snake.
The project area includes
habitat potentially suitable
to the Tumamoc
globeberry, which would
be impacted.
The project limits and
vicinity contain some
areas of open habitat and
disturbed habitat with the
potential to support the
Western burrowing owl.
No Western burrowing
owls or burrow sites were
observed during surveys
of the project limits.

Valencia Road: Wade Road to Ajo Highway

Table 3. Pima County Priority Vulnerable Species.
Species

Habitat Requirements

Western red bat
Lasiurus
blossevillii

Riparian and other wooded
areas. Roosts by day in trees.
Summer roosts usually in tree
foliage, sometimes in leafy
shrubs or herbs. Often found
in trees of fruit orchards.
May also roost in saguaro
boots and occasionally in
cavelike situations, though
they generally avoid caves
and buildings during summer
and winter.
Found primarily in
association with planted fan
palms in residential and park
areas. Also found in riparian
deciduous forests and
woodlands.

Western
yellow bat
Lasiurus
xanthinus

Yellow-billed
cuckoo
Coccyzus
americanus

Biological Evaluation

Large blocks of riparian
woodlands (cottonwood,
willow, or tamarisk) at
elevations less than
6,600 feet.

Modeled
Potential
Habitat
Low areas,
with some
medium
areas along
xeroriparian
drainages

Priority
Conservation
Area
None

Medium
areas, with
high areas
along some
xeroriparian
drainages

None

None, with
medium
areas along
some
xeroriparian
drainages

None
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Occurrence Within
Project Limits
The project limits do not
contain suitable riparian
woodlands. Saguaros,
known to support the
Western red bat, are
uncommon in the area.
Few, if any, saguaros in
the project area will be
impacted.

The project limits do not
contain vegetation known
to support the Western
yellow bat. The project
would result in
disturbance of
xeroriparian vegetation
where it abuts the project
limits.
The project limits and
vicinity do not contain
riparian vegetation known
to support the yellowbilled cuckoo.

Valencia Road: Wade Road to Ajo Highway

E.

Photo Log

Photo 1. View of the Valencia Road and Ajo Highway intersection at the west end of the project area, facing
north.

Photo 2. View of typical mesquite-dominated Sonoran desertscrub habitat north of Valencia Road near
Ajo Highway, facing east.

Biological Evaluation
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Photo 3. View along the power line service road paralleling the south side of Valencia Road showing the
typical densely vegetated ROW approximately 0.25 mile east of Ajo Highway, facing east.

Photo 4. View of a Pima pineapple cactus at the base of a scrub mesquite tree north of Valencia Road
approximately a mile east of Ajo Highway, outside the project limits on BLM land, facing northwest.

Biological Evaluation
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Valencia Road: Wade Road to Ajo Highway

Photo 5. View of a Pima pineapple cactus at the base of a scrub mesquite tree north of Valencia Road
approximately a mile east of Ajo Highway, outside the project limits on BLM land, facing northwest.

Photo 6. View of recently cleared terrain in a future residential area under construction just north of
Valencia Road more than a mile east of Ajo Highway, facing east–northeast.

Biological Evaluation
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Valencia Road: Wade Road to Ajo Highway

Photo 7. View of the setback along the north side of Valencia Road between the roadway and the residential
development, approximately 0.25 mile west of Vahalla Road, facing east–northeast.

Photo 8. View along the west side of Vahalla Road just south of Valencia Road, facing south.

Biological Evaluation
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Valencia Road: Wade Road to Ajo Highway

Photo 9. View of the mesquite-dominated Sonoran desertscrub habitat south of Valencia Road west of
Vahalla Road, facing southwest.

Photo 10. View of the typical mesquite-dominated Sonoran desertscrub habitat 0.10 mile south of Valencia
Road west of Vahalla Road, facing southwest.

Biological Evaluation
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Valencia Road: Wade Road to Ajo Highway

Photo 11. View along the west side of Vahalla Road north of Valencia Road, facing south, showing the
contrast of altered ROW with natural vegetation adjacent to the east side of the road.

Photo 12. View along the power line service road within the Valencia Road ROW 0.10 mile east of
Vahalla Road, facing west.

Biological Evaluation
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Valencia Road: Wade Road to Ajo Highway

Photo 13. View along the north Valencia Road ROW, facing west, showing typical clear zone disturbance
adjacent to the road and relatively undisturbed terrain away from the road.

Photo 14. View along the north Valencia Road ROW, facing west, showing the transition from cleared/altered
terrain adjacent to the residential development to relatively undisturbed terrain.

Biological Evaluation
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Valencia Road: Wade Road to Ajo Highway

Photo 15. View along the north Valencia Road ROW, facing west, showing the transition from relatively
undisturbed terrain to altered terrain adjacent to the residential development.

Photo 16. View of a new drainage structure at the west end of the previous project within the current project
limits, facing south, showing typical associated disturbance at similar drainages to be expected with the
current project.

Biological Evaluation
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Valencia Road: Wade Road to Ajo Highway

Photo 17. View along northern ROW of Valencia Road at west end of previous project, facing west, showing
typical disturbance and vegetation restoration to be expected within current project ROW.

Photo 18. View along Valencia Road at east end of project showing what new roadway will look like, facing
east.

Biological Evaluation
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F.

Agency Correspondence

• USFWS IPaC official species list (June 22, 2016)
• AGFD Arizona Environmental Online Review Tool Report (June 22, 2016)
• AGFD email from Sabra Tonn on sensitive species in the project area (June 24, 2016)
• AGFD email from Sabra Tonn on sensitive species in the project area (July 6, 2016)

Biological Evaluation
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United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Arizona Ecological Services Field Office
2321 WEST ROYAL PALM ROAD, SUITE 103
PHOENIX, AZ 85021
PHONE: (602)242-0210 FAX: (602)242-2513
URL: www.fws.gov/southwest/es/arizona/;
www.fws.gov/southwest/es/EndangeredSpecies_Main.html

Consultation Code: 02EAAZ00-2016-SLI-0515
June 22, 2016
Event Code: 02EAAZ00-2016-E-00718
Project Name: Pima County DOT project No. 4RTVWE: Valencia Road: Wade Road to Ajo
Highway (SR 86)
Subject: List of threatened and endangered species that may occur in your proposed project
location, and/or may be affected by your proposed project

To Whom It May Concern:
The Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) is providing this list under section 7(c) of the
Endangered Species Act (Act) of 1973, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.). The list you have
generated identifies threatened, endangered, proposed, and candidate species, and designated
and proposed critical habitat, that may occur within one or more delineated United States
Geological Survey 7.5 minute quadrangles with which your project polygon intersects. Each
quadrangle covers, at minimum, 49 square miles. Please refer to the species information links
found at http://www.fws.gov/southwest/es/arizona/Docs_Species.htm or
http://www.fws.gov/southwest/es/arizona/Documents/MiscDocs/AZSpeciesReference.pdf for a
quick reference, to determine if suitable habitat for the species on your list occurs in your
project area.
The purpose of the Act is to provide a means whereby threatened and endangered species and
the habitats upon which they depend may be conserved. Under sections 7(a)(1) and 7(a)(2) of
the Act and its implementing regulations (50 CFR 402 et seq.), Federal agencies are required to
utilize their authorities to carry out programs for the conservation of Federal trust resources and
to determine whether projects may affect federally listed species and/or designated critical
habitat. A Biological Assessment is required for construction projects (or other undertakings
having similar physical impacts) that are major Federal actions significantly affecting the
quality of the human environment as defined in the National Environmental Policy Act (42
U.S.C. 4332(2)(c)). For projects other than major construction activities, the Service suggests
that a biological evaluation similar to a Biological Assessment be prepared to determine
whether the project may affect listed or proposed species and/or designated or proposed critical
habitat. Recommended contents of a Biological Assessment are described at 50 CFR 402.12.

If the Federal action agency determines that listed species or critical habitat may be affected by
a federally funded, permitted or authorized activity, the agency must consult with us pursuant to
50 CFR 402. Note that a "may affect" determination includes effects that may not be adverse
and that may be beneficial, insignificant, or discountable. An effect exists even if only one
individual or habitat segment may be affected. The effects analysis should include the entire
action area, which often extends well outside the project boundary or "footprint" (e.g.,
downstream). If the Federal action agency determines that the action may jeopardize a proposed
species or adversely modify proposed critical habitat, the agency must enter into a section 7
conference. The agency may choose to confer with us on an action that may affect proposed
species or critical habitat.
Candidate species are those for which there is sufficient information to support a proposal for
listing. Although candidate species have no legal protection under the Act, we recommend that
they be considered in the planning process in the event they become proposed or listed prior to
project completion. More information on the regulations (50 CFR 402) and procedures for
section 7 consultation, including the role of permit or license applicants, can be found in our
Endangered Species Consultation Handbook at:
http://www.fws.gov/endangered/esa-library/pdf/TOC-GLOS.PDF.
In addition to species listed under the Act, we advise you to consider species protected under the
Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) (16 U.S.C. 703-712) and the Bald and Golden Eagle
Protection Act (BGEPA) (16 U.S.C. 668 et seq.). Both laws prohibit the take of covered
species. The list of MBTA-protected birds is in 50 CFR 10.13 (for an alphabetical list see
http://www.fws.gov/migratorybirds/RegulationsPolicies/mbta/MBTANDX.HTML). The
Service's Division of Migratory Birds is the lead for consultations under these laws (Southwest
Regional Office phone number: 505/248-7882). For more information regarding the MBTA,
BGEPA, and permitting processes, please visit the following web site:
http://www.fws.gov/migratorybirds/mbpermits.html. Guidance for minimizing impacts to
migratory birds for projects including communications towers (e.g. cellular, digital television,
radio, and emergency broadcast) can be found at:
http://www.fws.gov/southwest/es/arizona/CellTower.htm
Although bald eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) are no longer listed under the Act, they are
protected under both the BGEPA and the MBTA. If a bald eagle nest occurs in or near the
proposed project area, our office should be contacted. An evaluation must be performed to
determine whether the project is likely to disturb nesting bald eagles (see
http://www.fws.gov/southeast/es/baldeagle/) and the Division of Migratory Birds consulted if
necessary. The National Bald Eagle Management Guidelines provide recommendations to
minimize potential project impacts to bald eagles (see
http://www.fws.gov/midwest/eagle/pdf/NationalBaldEagleManagementGuidelines.pdf).
Activities that involve streams and/or wetlands are regulated by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (Corps). We recommend that you contact the Corps to determine their interest in
proposed projects in these areas. For activities within a National Wildlife Refuge, we
recommend that you contact refuge staff for specific information about refuge resources.
If your action is on Indian land or has implications for off-reservation tribal interests, we
encourage you to contact the tribe(s) and the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) to discuss potential
2
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tribal concerns, and to invite any affected tribe and the BIA to participate in the section 7
consultation. In keeping with our tribal trust responsibility, we will notify tribes that may be
affected by proposed actions when section 7 consultation is initiated. For more information,
please contact our tribal coordinator, John Nystedt, at (928) 556-2160 or
John_Nystedt@fws.gov.
The State of Arizona protects some species not protected by Federal law. We recommend you
contact the Arizona Game and Fish Department (AGFD) for animals and Arizona Department
of Agriculture for plants to determine if species protected by or of concern to the State may
occur in your action area. The AGFD has an Environmental Review On-Line Tool that can be
accessed at http://www.azgfd.gov/hgis/. We also recommend that you coordinate with the
AGFD regarding your project.
For additional communications regarding this project, please refer to the consultation Tracking
Number in the header of this letter. We appreciate your concern for threatened and endangered
species. If we may be of further assistance, please contact Brenda Smith at 928/556-2157 for
projects in Northern Arizona, our general Phoenix number (602/242-0210) for central Arizona,
or Jean Calhoun at 520/670-6150 (x223) for projects in southern Arizona.

Project name: Pima County DOT project No. 4RTVWE: Valencia Road: Wade Road to Ajo
Highway (SR 86)

Official Species List
Provided by:
Arizona Ecological Services Field Office
2321 WEST ROYAL PALM ROAD, SUITE 103
PHOENIX, AZ 85021
(602) 242-0210
http://www.fws.gov/southwest/es/arizona/
http://www.fws.gov/southwest/es/EndangeredSpecies_Main.html

Consultation Code: 02EAAZ00-2016-SLI-0515
Event Code: 02EAAZ00-2016-E-00718
Project Type: TRANSPORTATION

Sincerely,

Project Name: Pima County DOT project No. 4RTVWE: Valencia Road: Wade Road to Ajo
Highway (SR 86)
Project Description: Pima County DOT project No. 4RTVWE: Valencia Road: Wade Road to Ajo
Highway (SR 86). This is a roadway widening project along approximately 2.8 miles of Valencia
Road, from Ajo Highway to just west of Wade Road, and portions of Valhala Road to
approximately 1/4 mile north and 1/2 mile south of Valencia Road in Pima County, Arizona.

/s/
Steven L. Spangle
Field Supervisor
Attachment

Please Note: The FWS office may have modified the Project Name and/or Project Description, so it
may be different from what was submitted in your previous request. If the Consultation Code
matches, the FWS considers this to be the same project. Contact the office in the 'Provided by'
section of your previous Official Species list if you have any questions or concerns.

http://ecos.fws.gov/ipac, 06/22/2016 04:34 PM
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Project name: Pima County DOT project No. 4RTVWE: Valencia Road: Wade Road to Ajo
Highway (SR 86)

Project name: Pima County DOT project No. 4RTVWE: Valencia Road: Wade Road to Ajo
Highway (SR 86)

Project Location Map:

Endangered Species Act Species List
There are a total of 8 threatened, endangered, or candidate species on your species list. Species on this list should be
considered in an effects analysis for your project and could include species that exist in another geographic area. For
example, certain fish may appear on the species list because a project could affect downstream species. Critical habitats
listed under the Has Critical Habitat column may or may not lie within your project area. See the Critical habitats
within your project area section further below for critical habitat that lies within your project. Please contact the
designated FWS office if you have questions.

Birds

Status

California Least tern (Sterna

Endangered

Has Critical Habitat

antillarum browni)
Yellow-Billed Cuckoo (Coccyzus

Threatened

Proposed

americanus)
Population: Western U.S. DPS

Flowering Plants

Project Coordinates: The coordinates are too numerous to display here.

Pima Pineapple cactus (Coryphantha

Endangered

scheeri var. robustispina)

Project Counties: Pima, AZ
Mammals
jaguar (Panthera onca)

Endangered

Final designated

Population: Wherever found

Lesser Long-Nosed bat (Leptonycteris Endangered
curasoae yerbabuenae)
Population: Entire

Sonoran pronghorn (Antilocapra

Endangered

americana sonoriensis)
Population: Entire

Reptiles

http://ecos.fws.gov/ipac, 06/22/2016 04:34 PM

http://ecos.fws.gov/ipac, 06/22/2016 04:34 PM
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Condition(s)
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Project name: Pima County DOT project No. 4RTVWE: Valencia Road: Wade Road to Ajo
Highway (SR 86)

Project name: Pima County DOT project No. 4RTVWE: Valencia Road: Wade Road to Ajo
Highway (SR 86)

Northern Mexican gartersnake

Threatened

Proposed

(Thamnophis eques megalops)
Sonoyta Mud turtle (Kinosternon

Critical habitats that lie within your project area
There are no critical habitats within your project area.

Candidate

sonoriense longifemorale)

http://ecos.fws.gov/ipac, 06/22/2016 04:34 PM

http://ecos.fws.gov/ipac, 06/22/2016 04:34 PM
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Arizona Environmental Online Review Tool Report

Arizona Game and Fish Department Mission
To conserve Arizona's diverse wildlife resources and manage for safe, compatible outdoor recreation
opportunities for current and future generations.
Project Name:
Pima County DOT project No. 4RTVWE: Valencia Road: Wade Road to Ajo Highway (SR 86).
User Project Number:
16-567
Project Description:
Pima County DOT project No. 4RTVWE: Valencia Road: Wade Road to Ajo Highway (SR 86). This is a
roadway widening project along approximately 2.8 miles of Valencia Road, from Ajo Highway to just west of
Wade Road, and portions of Valhalla Road to 1/4 mile north and 1/2 mile south of Valencia Road in Pima
County, Arizona.
Project Type:
Transportation & Infrastructure, Road construction (including staging areas), Road widening (shoulders or
additional or new lanes)
Contact Person:
Thomas Ashbeck
Organization:
EcoPlan Associates, Inc.
On Behalf Of:
CONSULTING
Project ID:
HGIS-03777
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Please review the entire report for project type and/or species recommendations for the location information
entered. Please retain a copy for future reference.
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Arizona Game and Fish Department
Project ID: HGIS-03777

project_report_pima_county_dot_project_no__19359_19796.pdf
Review Date: 6/22/2016 03:36:36 PM

Disclaimer:

1. This Environmental Review is based on the project study area that was entered. The report must be updated if
the project study area, location, or the type of project changes.
2. This is a preliminary environmental screening tool. It is not a substitute for the potential knowledge gained by
having a biologist conduct a field survey of the project area. This review is also not intended to replace
environmental consultation (including federal consultation under the Endangered Species Act), land use
permitting, or the Departments review of site-specific projects.
3. The Departments Heritage Data Management System (HDMS) data is not intended to include potential
distribution of special status species. Arizona is large and diverse with plants, animals, and environmental
conditions that are ever changing. Consequently, many areas may contain species that biologists do not know
about or species previously noted in a particular area may no longer occur there. HDMS data contains
information about species occurrences that have actually been reported to the Department. Not all of Arizona has
been surveyed for special status species, and surveys that have been conducted have varied greatly in scope
and intensity. Such surveys may reveal previously undocumented population of species of special concern.
4. HabiMap Arizona data, specifically Species of Greatest Conservation Need (SGCN) under our State Wildlife
Action Plan (SWAP) and Species of Economic and Recreational Importance (SERI), represent potential species
distribution models for the State of Arizona which are subject to ongoing change, modification and refinement.
The status of a wildlife resource can change quickly, and the availability of new data will necessitate a refined
assessment.

Locations Accuracy Disclaimer:
Project locations are assumed to be both precise and accurate for the purposes of environmental review. The
creator/owner of the Project Review Report is solely responsible for the project location and thus the correctness of the
Project Review Report content.
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Arizona Game and Fish Department
Project ID: HGIS-03777

project_report_pima_county_dot_project_no__19359_19796.pdf
Review Date: 6/22/2016 03:36:36 PM

Recommendations Disclaimer:

1. The Department is interested in the conservation of all fish and wildlife resources, including those species listed
in this report and those that may have not been documented within the project vicinity as well as other game and
nongame wildlife.
2. Recommendations have been made by the Department, under authority of Arizona Revised Statutes Title 5
(Amusements and Sports), 17 (Game and Fish), and 28 (Transportation).
3. Potential impacts to fish and wildlife resources may be minimized or avoided by the recommendations generated
from information submitted for your proposed project. These recommendations are preliminary in scope,
designed to provide early considerations on all species of wildlife.
4. Making this information directly available does not substitute for the Department's review of project proposals,
and should not decrease our opportunity to review and evaluate additional project information and/or new project
proposals.
5. Further coordination with the Department requires the submittal of this Environmental Review Report with a cover
letter and project plans or documentation that includes project narrative, acreage to be impacted, how
construction or project activity(s) are to be accomplished, and project locality information (including site map).
Once AGFD had received the information, please allow 30 days for completion of project reviews. Send requests
to:
Project Evaluation Program, Habitat Branch
Arizona Game and Fish Department
5000 West Carefree Highway
Phoenix, Arizona 85086-5000
Phone Number: (623) 236-7600
Fax Number: (623) 236-7366
Or
PEP@azgfd.gov
6. Coordination may also be necessary under the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and/or Endangered
Species Act (ESA). Site specific recommendations may be proposed during further NEPA/ESA analysis or
through coordination with affected agencies
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Review Date: 6/22/2016 03:36:36 PM
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Special Status Species and Special Areas Documented within 3 Miles of Project Vicinity
Scientific Name

Common Name

Aspidoscelis arizonae

Arizona Striped Whiptail

FWS

USFS

BLM

NPL

S

SGCN
1B

Bat Colony
Coryphantha scheeri var.
robustispina

Pima Pineapple Cactus

Gastrophryne olivacea

Western Narrow-mouthed Toad

Heloderma suspectum suspectum

Reticulate Gila Monster

Lithobates chiricahuensis

Chiricahua Leopard Frog

Mammillaria thornberi

Thornber Fishhook Cactus

Pascua Yaqui Indian Reservation

Pascua Yaqui Indian Reservation

San Xavier Indian Reservation

San Xavier Indian Reservation

Tumamoca macdougalii

Tumamoc Globeberry

LE

HS
S

1C
1A

LT

1A
SR

S

S

SR

Note: Status code definitions can be found at http://www.azgfd.gov/w_c/edits/hdms_status_definitions.shtml.
Species of Greatest Conservation Need
Predicted within Project Vicinity based on Predicted Range Models
Scientific Name

Common Name

FWS

USFS

BLM

Aix sponsa

Wood Duck

1B

Ammospermophilus harrisii

Harris' Antelope Squirrel

1B

Anaxyrus retiformis

Sonoran Green Toad

Anthus spragueii

Sprague's Pipit

Aquila chrysaetos

Golden Eagle

Aspidoscelis stictogramma

Giant Spotted Whiptail

SC

S

Athene cunicularia hypugaea

Western Burrowing Owl

SC

S

Botaurus lentiginosus

American Bittern

Buteo regalis

Ferruginous Hawk

Chilomeniscus stramineus

Variable Sandsnake

Colaptes chrysoides

Gilded Flicker

Coluber bilineatus

Sonoran Whipsnake

S
C*

SGCN

1B
1A

BGA

S

1B
1B

S

1B
1B

SC

S

1B
1B

S

Corynorhinus townsendii pallescens Pale Townsend's Big-eared Bat

NPL

1B
1B

SC

S

S

1B

Crotalus tigris

Tiger Rattlesnake

1B

Crotaphytus nebrius

Sonoran Collared Lizard

1B

Cynanthus latirostris

Broad-billed Hummingbird

Dipodomys spectabilis

Banner-tailed Kangaroo Rat

Euderma maculatum

Spotted Bat

SC

Eumops perotis californicus

Greater Western Bonneted Bat

SC

Falco peregrinus anatum

American Peregrine Falcon

SC

Glaucidium brasilianum cactorum

Cactus Ferruginous Pygmy-owl

Gopherus morafkai

Sonoran Desert Tortoise
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Species of Greatest Conservation Need
Predicted within Project Vicinity based on Predicted Range Models
Scientific Name

Common Name

FWS

USFS

BLM

NPL

SGCN

Haliaeetus leucocephalus

Bald Eagle

SC,
BGA

S

S

Heloderma suspectum

Gila Monster

1A

Hypsiglena sp. nov.

Hooded Nightsnake

1B

Incilius alvarius

Sonoran Desert Toad

1B

Lasiurus blossevillii

Western Red Bat

S

1B

Lasiurus xanthinus

Western Yellow Bat

S

1B

Leopardus pardalis

Ocelot

LE

1A

Leptonycteris curasoae
yerbabuenae

Lesser Long-nosed Bat

LE

1A

Lepus alleni

Antelope Jackrabbit

Macrotus californicus

California Leaf-nosed Bat

Melanerpes uropygialis

Gila Woodpecker

1B

Melospiza lincolnii

Lincoln's Sparrow

1B

Melozone aberti

Abert's Towhee

Micruroides euryxanthus

Sonoran Coralsnake

Myotis occultus

Arizona Myotis

SC

S

1B

Myotis velifer

Cave Myotis

SC

S

1B

Myotis yumanensis

Yuma Myotis

SC

Nyctinomops femorosaccus

Pocketed Free-tailed Bat

Panthera onca

Jaguar

Passerculus sandwichensis

Savannah Sparrow

1B

Perognathus amplus

Arizona Pocket Mouse

1B

Peucaea carpalis

Rufous-winged Sparrow

1B

Phrynosoma solare

Regal Horned Lizard

1B

Phyllorhynchus browni

Saddled Leaf-nosed Snake

1B

Progne subis hesperia

Desert Purple Martin

Setophaga petechia

Yellow Warbler

1B

Sonorella papagorum

Black Mountain Talussnail

1B

Tadarida brasiliensis

Brazilian Free-tailed Bat

1B

Troglodytes pacificus

Pacific Wren

1B

Vireo bellii arizonae

Arizona Bell's Vireo

1B

Vulpes macrotis

Kit Fox

1B

1A

1B
SC

S

1B

S

1B
1B

1B
1B

LE

1A

S

1B

Species of Economic and Recreation Importance Predicted within Project Vicinity
Scientific Name

Common Name

Callipepla gambelii

Gambel's Quail

Callipepla squamata

Scaled Quail

Odocoileus hemionus

Mule Deer

FWS

USFS

BLM

NPL

SGCN
1C
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Species of Economic and Recreation Importance Predicted within Project Vicinity
Scientific Name

Common Name

Pecari tajacu

Javelina

Puma concolor

Mountain Lion

Zenaida asiatica

White-winged Dove

Zenaida macroura

Mourning Dove

FWS

USFS

BLM

NPL

SGCN

Project Type: Transportation & Infrastructure, Road construction (including staging areas), Road widening
(shoulders or additional or new lanes)
Project Type Recommendations:
Fence recommendations will be dependant upon the goals of the fence project and the wildlife species expected to be
impacted by the project. General guidelines for ensuring wildlife-friendly fences include: barbless wire on the top and
bottom with the maximum fence height 42", minimum height for bottom 16". Modifications to this design may be
considered for fencing anticipated to be routinely encountered by elk, bighorn sheep or pronghorn (e.g., Pronghorn
fencing would require 18" minimum height on the bottom). Please refer to the Department's Fencing Guidelines located
on the home page of this application at http://www.azgfd.gov/hgis/guidelines.aspx.
During the planning stages of your project, please consider the local or regional needs of wildlife in regards to movement,
connectivity, and access to habitat needs. Loss of this permeability prevents wildlife from accessing resources, finding
mates, reduces gene flow, prevents wildlife from re-colonizing areas where local extirpations may have occurred, and
ultimately prevents wildlife from contributing to ecosystem functions, such as pollination, seed dispersal, control of prey
numbers, and resistance to invasive species. In many cases, streams and washes provide natural movement corridors
for wildlife and should be maintained in their natural state. Uplands also support a large diversity of species, and should
be contained within important wildlife movement corridors. In addition, maintaining biodiversity and ecosystem functions
can be facilitated through improving designs of structures, fences, roadways, and culverts to promote passage for a
variety of wildlife.
Minimize potential introduction or spread of exotic invasive species. Invasive species can be plants, animals (exotic
snails), and other organisms (e.g., microbes), which may cause alteration to ecological functions or compete with or prey
upon native species and can cause social impacts (e.g., livestock forage reduction, increase wildfire risk). The terms
noxious weed or invasive plants are often used interchangeably. Precautions should be taken to wash all equipment
utilized in the project activities before leaving the site. Arizona has noxious weed regulations (Arizona Revised Statutes,
Rules R3-4-244 and R3-4-245). See Arizona Department of Agriculture website for restricted plants,
https://agriculture.az.gov/. Additionally, the U.S. Department of Agriculture has information regarding pest and invasive
plant control methods including: pesticide, herbicide, biological control agents, and mechanical control,
http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usdahome. The Department regulates the importation, purchasing, and transportation of
wildlife and fish (Restricted Live Wildlife), please refer to the hunting regulations for further information
http://www.azgfd.gov/h_f/hunting_rules.shtml
The Department recommends that wildlife surveys are conducted to determine if noise-sensitive species occur within the
project area. Avoidance or minimization measures could include conducting project activities outside of breeding
seasons.
Based on the project type entered, coordination with State Historic Preservation Office may be required
(http://azstateparks.com/SHPO/index.html).
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Design culverts to minimize impacts to channel geometry, or design channel geometry (low flow, overbank, floodplains)
and substrates to carry expected discharge using local drainages of appropriate size as templates. Reduce/minimize
barriers to allow movement of amphibians or fish (e.g., eliminate falls). Also for terrestrial wildlife, washes and stream
corridors often provide important corridors for movement. Overall culvert width, height, and length should be optimized
for movement of the greatest number and diversity of species expected to utilize the passage. Culvert designs should
consider moisture, light, and noise, while providing clear views at both ends to maximize utilization. For many species,
fencing is an important design feature that can be utilized with culverts to funnel wildlife into these areas and minimize
the potential for roadway collisions. Guidelines for culvert designs to facilitate wildlife passage can be found on the home
page of this application at http://www.azgfd.gov/hgis/guidelines.aspx.
Based on the project type entered, coordination with U.S. Army Corps of Engineers may be required
(http://www.usace.army.mil/)
Vegetation restoration projects (including treatments of invasive or exotic species) should have a completed siteevaluation plan (identifying environmental conditions necessary to re-establish native vegetation), a revegetation plan
(species, density, method of establishment), a short and long-term monitoring plan, including adaptive management
guidelines to address needs for replacement vegetation.
The Department requests further coordination to provide project/species specific recommendations, please
contact Project Evaluation Program directly. PEP@azgfd.gov
Project Location and/or Species Recommendations:
HDMS records indicate that one or more native plants listed on the Arizona Native Plant Law and Antiquities Act have
been documented within the vicinity of your project area. Please contact:
Arizona Department of Agriculture
1688 W Adams St.
Phoenix, AZ 85007
Phone: 602.542.4373
https://agriculture.az.gov/environmental-services/np1
HDMS records indicate that one or more listed, proposed, or candidate species or Critical Habitat (Designated or
Proposed) have been documented in the vicinity of your project. The Endangered Species Act (ESA) gives the US Fish
and Wildlife Service (USFWS) regulatory authority over all federally listed species. Please contact USFWS Ecological
Services Offices at http://www.fws.gov/southwest/es/arizona/ or:
Phoenix Main Office
2321 W. Royal Palm Rd, Suite 103
Phoenix, AZ 85021
Phone: 602-242-0210
Fax: 602-242-2513

Tucson Sub-Office
201 N. Bonita Suite 141
Tucson, AZ 85745
Phone: 520-670-6144
Fax: 520-670-6155

Flagstaff Sub-Office
SW Forest Science Complex
2500 S. Pine Knoll Dr.
Flagstaff, AZ 86001
Phone: 928-556-2157
Fax: 928-556-2121

HDMS records indicate that Chiricahua Leopard Frogs have been documented within the vicinity of your project area.
Please review the Chiricahua Leopard Frog Management Guidelines found
at: http://www.azgfd.gov/hgis/documents/FINALLithchirHabitatGdlns.pdf.
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Tribal Lands are within the vicinity of your project area and may require further coordination. Please contact:
Pascua Yaqui Tribe
7474 S Camino de Oeste
Tucson, AZ 85746
(520) 883-5000 ext. 5016
(520) 883-5014 (fax)
Tribal Lands are within the vicinity of your project area and may require further coordination. Please contact:
Tohono O'odham Nation
PO Box 837
Sells, AZ 85634
(520) 383-2028
(520) 383-3379 (fax)
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sabra Tonn <STonn@azgfd.gov>
Wednesday, July 06, 2016 11:28 AM
Steve Hale
RE: Sensitive species along Valencia Road SR 86 to Wade Road

Steve,
There are a few scattered PPC (looks like mostly in open spaces near the developments and also one close to the Ajo
junction in undeveloped land) within 50m of Valencia Rd – sorry I thought I had conveyed that, but obviously hadn’t
looking back at what I wrote. Based on the aerial map, they all look to be out of the ROW – behind the row of trees
between the road and the development. It is hard to tell on the aerial photo if the zone between the road and
vegetation has been landscaped or there is potential for them to be near the road. Since our records probably pre-date
the development, it is hard to know if any survived.
There are 7 Thornber fishhook cactus in our database within 3 miles of the project area. One has a 1km uncertainty of
the actual point and covers the majority of the project road way. It was also from 1991 (same as many of the PPC
locations along Valencia Rd). Best guess is it was south of the road in the open space between two developments and
west of the N/S portion of your project (Vahalla RD).
Sabra
From: Steve Hale [mailto:shale@ecoplanaz.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 06, 2016 9:53 AM
To: Sabra Tonn <STonn@azgfd.gov>
Subject: RE: Sensitive species along Valencia Road SR 86 to Wade Road
Hi Sabra: Just a follow-up on this information.
You didn’t mention if there are any PPC records in the immediate vicinity, as in adjacent to Valencia Road in the project
area that we may need to be aware of.
Also, you mention that that Thornber Fishhook cactus is common in the area. I can go with that, but do you have any
specific records within the 3 mile buffer?
Thank you. Steve
From: Sabra Tonn [mailto:STonn@azgfd.gov]
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2016 1:46 PM
To: Steve Hale
Subject: RE: Sensitive species along Valencia Road SR 86 to Wade Road

Steve,
See below for the answers.
Sabra

1

From: Steve Hale [mailto:shale@ecoplanaz.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 22, 2016 4:21 PM
To: Sabra Tonn <STonn@azgfd.gov>
Subject: Sensitive species along Valencia Road SR 86 to Wade Road
Hi Sabra: I am preparing a BE for Pima County DOT for the widening of about 2.8 miles of Valencia Road from the Ajo
Highway to Wade Road. The AGFD On-line review tool Project ID:HGIS-03777 included the following species.
Arizona Striped Whiptail 1.6 miles to the NE of the eastern end. Along Drexel road – lizard observed in 2001.
Pima Pineapple Cactus Over 800 cacti within the 3 miles of your project. Extensive surveys on the Pasqu Yaqui
lands. Those along the Ajo Highway and Valencia Road were predominately from the late 1990s, but there are a few
scattered from 2004 through 2007. Some are within 25 meters of the roads and within right of way of Ajo Highway.
Western Narrow-mouthed Toad Along Ajo Highway within a mile of project area. Older collection from 1960s. Most recent
observations/collections have been from along I-19 and I-10.
Reticulate Gila Monster 1981 – individual under trailer near Ajo Highway and Valencia Road. Three more recent
observations (1990 and 2007) within 5-8 miles to the N, NE, and SW.
Chiricahua Leopard Frog 2007 found at residence dead along Drexel road with 1.8 mile of project area. Swabbed for
Batrachochytrium dendrobatids.
Thornber Fishhook Cactus Fairly common plant found throughout the area (G4,S4). We originally tracked it because it
was thought to be rare and was petitioned for listing in 1975 and was a Candidate category 1 in 1980. In 1990 it was
determined to be more common than previously thought due to taxonomy work and being lumped into more common
species. Still maintain SR under the NPL (as do all cacti and agave).
Tumamoc Globeberry Six locations within 3 miles to the north and northeast of the project. Most were from status
surveys in the 1980s. No indication these have had recent surveys as have the populations on the NE side of Tucson
have.
And a bat colony About 1.6 miles north of the project area near the Ajo Highway in an old prospect adit. Most likely
Myotis velifer.
within 3 miles of the project. I do not doubt that PPC are near Valencia Road in the area and would be particularly
interested in knowing if you have records of individuals close enough to the road to be of concern. I will be doing some
early morning surveys in the area in the next week or so.
As always, any information on records for these species in the project area will be much appreciated.
Stephen Hale
Senior Project Scientist
EcoPlan Associates, Inc.
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